MRI evaluation of the development of intercondylar notch width in children.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the development of intercondylar notch width in children using MRI and assesse the relationship between the cruciate ligaments and the width of the intercondylar notch during growth. We reviewed MRIs and medical records of 76 children (age range 3.8-16.9) without derangements of the knee. Cases with knee joint instability and/or major trauma were excluded. On a standardized coronal image, measurements of the width of the intercondylar notch, knee, ACL and PCL were performed using image analysis software. The notch width index (NWI), ACL/notch, ACL/knee width, PCL/notch, and PCL/knee width were calculated. NWI showed statistical correlation with age. The highest values were found in the youngest children, and the lowest in the oldest group. While ACL/knee width, and PCL/knee width ratios remained proportional over time, the ACL/notch, and PCL/notch ratios increased with the age of the patient. NWI changes with age and decreases from childhood to adolescence. A relative decrease in NWI accounts for an increase in the ACL/notch and PCL/notch ratios with age. Studies about NWI in children should consider age as a cofactor for analysis.